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Mobile technology is growing on an exponential curve, and it's no mystery that your members - and their
expectations - are growing right along with it. The days of merely providing the capability to bank and
transact from mobile devices are long gone, even if it feels like that was only years (or months) ago. In
order to ensure member loyalty and attract new business, a credit union's mobile and online banking
experience must transcend traditional ebanking and provide one unified user experience.

Today's mobile bankers are looking for more than the ability to bank online - simply being able to check
balances and make transactions from their phones is no longer the cutting edge. At Q2, we focus on pro-
viding a strong, simplified, yet engaging banking interface across all devices, anywhere and at any time.
Our mobile banking platform is full featured, but what sets us apart is the fact that when end users log in
to their ebanking app on a smartphone, it looks and feels the same as it does on their tablet - and on their
home computer. The customization and usability of our ebanking solution is what keeps your members
loyal to your institution - they set their themes, preferred language, and accessibility features once, and
then don't have to give them a second thought - until they're ready to change them again. 

And that's the beauty of the Q2platform - it grows in conjunction with your users across all of their devices.
Today's end users are demanding the same streamlined, customizable interfaces for electronic banking
that they've come to expect from other mobile/online experiences, and that's exactly what we're deliver-
ing at Q2.

The propensity for the Q2platform to grow and change doesn't stop with your end users. The platform is
designed to evolve easily, helping you maintain your competitive edge in the ever-changing world of finan-
cial services - which means when a new mobile banking technology hits the market, we'll be quick to
adapt and keep you ahead of the curve. 

And what's an all-inclusive ebanking platform if it doesn't offer its own native, in-depth security measures?
Q2 isn't just an industry leader in online and mobile banking - we're industry leaders in online and mobile
banking security. Our state-of-the-art Risk & Fraud Analytics (RFA) product and Multi-factor Authentication
(MFA) are just two of our inherent security components that work seamlessly with our ebanking platform
to provide the security that your institution needs - and the peace of mind your members deserve. 
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Q2ebanking, a part of Q2 Holdings, offers one unified ebanking solution
that spans all electronic banking channels, providing end users with a
singular online banking experience anywhere, anytime, and on any
device. Q2 focuses on delivering this streamlined, fully featured ebanking
solution with flexible deployment options for your financial institution,
complete with native analytics and multi-layered security measures.


